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Comparison of Two Sun Tracking
Methods in the Application of a
Heliostat Field
The basic mathematics and structure of heliostat have remained unchanged for
decades. Following the challenge first made by Ries et al., the non-imaging foc
heliostat recently proposed by Chen et al. provides an alternative in the field of con
trated solar energy. This paper investigates the performance of a heliostat field com
of the newly proposed heliostats. In contrast to the dynamic curvature adjustment
posed in our previous work for a solar furnace, a fixed asymmetric curvature is used
with the spinning-elevation tracking method. This restriction is intended to equalize
manufacture cost of the new heliostat with that of traditional heliostats with azim
elevation tracking and spherical curvature. Fixing the curvature results in only par
aberration correction, compared to full correction using the dynamic adjustment of
vature. Nevertheless, the case studies presented in this paper show that the new h
design can reduce the receiver spillage loss by 10–30%, and provide a much more
uniform performance without large variations with time of day.
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1 Introduction

It has been a long tradition since the beginning of application
heliostats that heliostat mirror alignment approximates spher
curvature, and sun tracking is performed with azimuth-elevat
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axes. The conventional heliostat suffers from strong astigm
aberration whenever the reflection is off-axis, which is most of
time in practical situations. The aberration increases the sun’s
age size on the target considerably relative to the on-axis situa
leading to a significant spillage loss, a reduction in the aver
flux on the receiver, and a reduction in receiver efficiency. Sev
authors attempted to tackle this problem. In their detailed theo
ical study on the traditional heliostat, Igel and Hughes@1# realized
that the amount of aberration depends on the incidence ang
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measured in the tangential plane, defined by the sun, the cent
the heliostat, and the target. They pointed out that the image
could be reduced if the heliostat can be constructed with as
metric curvature, but this requires that the heliostat be alig
with the tangential plane rather than just pointing at the target~the
distinction between alignment and pointing is explained in@2#!.
They proposed to rotate the heliostat frame about the norma
the center facet, in addition to the azimuth and elevation motio
to achieve this alignment. This is mechanically cumbersome
too expensive to be practical.

Ries @3# and Zaibel et al.@4# made another proposal to use
target aligned mount method for sun tracking. In this method,
sagittal and tangential directions are fixed with respect to the
liostat frame. The aberration can then be corrected by usin
non-symmetric heliostat with two different radii of curvatur
They noted that the correction is different for each time, and co
puted the fixed asymmetric curvature that would provide the b
annual average correction. Chen et al.@5,6# derived the sun track-
ing formula for the spinning-elevation tracking mount, where t
spinning axis points towards the target and keeps the helio
normal within the tangential plane, and the elevation axis rota
the heliostat normal within the tangential plane. They propose
heliostat with a dynamically adjusted geometry that has the ab
to make a full aberration correction. Unlike the conventional i
aging heliostat design where a fixed geometry approximatin
spherical surface is used, the new heliostat has no specific ge
etry. It is composed of a number of smaller movable facet mirro
which can be maneuvered to make the first-order aberration
rection. The new design was therefore named ‘‘non-imaging
cusing heliostat’’.

The shape of the non-imaging focusing heliostat is similar
the shape of non-symmetric geometry proposed by Ries e
@3,4#, having two different radii of curvature along the row an
column directions. However, this is only true when the distan
between the target and heliostat is large relative to the dimen
of the heliostat. In the case of small distance, the required cu
ture of the heliostat surface varies along the tangential direct
The orientation of the facets in different rows is therefore asy
metric with respect to the center of the heliostat. In the so
furnace demonstration@6#, two separate driving units were used
control the movements of the facets in the lower and upper p
of the heliostat, due to this asymmetry.

Even a conventional heliostat using azimuth-elevation track
could make a full aberration correction, if its facets were perm
ted to move during the tracking. However, this is not feasi
since each individual facet requires a specific motion with t
degrees of freedom, leading to complex control and prohibit
cost. The spinning-elevation tracking method, on the other ha
provides the only mode to link the movements of all the fac
using a small number of motors, and thus reduce the numbe
controls to the minimum.

The application of non-imaging focusing heliostats in a h
liostat field, e.g., in a solar power plant, requires a signific
emphasis on cost reduction since the heliostat cost is a m
factor in the overall plant cost-effectiveness. A fixed geometry
the heliostat is therefore preferred relative to the dynamic fa
alignment. In this paper, we will discuss the comparison of t
heliostat field systems, both employing heliostats with a fixed
ometry. The facets in the conventional heliostat field are alig
according to the traditional spherical curvature to achieve the
quired focal distance. The facets in the non-imaging heliostat fi
have an additional degree of freedom, and provide both
needed focal distance and a partial aberration correction. This
ditional degree of freedom will be used to optimize the flux d
tribution on the target.

2 Comparison Method

2.1 Comparison Criterion. Zaibel et al.@4# used the area
of the illuminated region on the target plane~often called the
Journal of Solar Energy Engineering
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‘‘spot’’ ! as a criterion to compare the performance of traditio
and aberration corrected heliostats. This type of compariso
shown in Fig. 1. However, the comparison of the spot area is
sufficient for practical design. This comparison does not refl
the effect of spot’s shape, which in many cases is the domin
factor in determining the receiver spillage loss and intercept e
ciency. For traditional heliostats, the spot shape is distorted into
approximately elliptical shape with non-uniform flux most of th
time. The spillage loss can therefore be larger than the value
would be estimated based on spot area alone. An aberration
rected heliostat, on the other hand, will produce a nearly circu
spot shape most of the time. Therefore, an appropriate compa
of the performance of the two types of heliostats requires acco
ing for the spot shape.

The size and shape of the spot on the receiver’s plane are
termined by two main factors: the disc effect~spreading of the
radiation within the solid angle subtended by the sun!, and the
astigmatic aberration. The calculation methods are all well kno
@1#. The disc effect depends on the slant range but not on helio
design, and is therefore the same for all types of heliostats.
astigmatic aberration can be divided into two components: a
ration of individual facets, and the residual aberration spread
to imperfect canting@7#. The facet-level aberration is relativel
small in practical cases where the heliostat facets are small
tive to the slant range. The residual aberration can be small if
facets are continuously adjusted to provide a dynamic astigm
correction@5# that follows the variations in incidence angle. Whe
the facets are preset, i.e., given a fixed orientation, then this a
ration is zero at one particular incidence angle matching the
set, and larger at other angles@7#. Therefore, the residual aberra
tion is the main source of differences in the performance of
different heliostats.

Two methods are employed in this study to present the co
parison between heliostat types. The image-spread method@7#
provides a qualitative presentation of the residual astigmatic a
ration. The intercept points on the target plane for central r
from each heliostat facet are plotted; with ideal canting, th
should all intersect at the center of the target. The spread of
intercept points is a measure of the deviation from perfect cant
and is correlated with spillage losses for an aperture of a gi
size. The characteristic curve method@8# provides a more quanti-
tative and comprehensive information for comparison. The in
cept efficiency is plotted vs. the average flux concentration, w
the aperture radius serving as the parameter that changes alon
curve. This characteristic curve shows the two performance in
cators, efficiency and concentration, simultaneously for any
ceiver size.

Fig. 1 Spot size comparison between the spinning-elevation
and azimuth-elevation tracking methods for June 21st. The tar-
get angle is 41.8 deg, facing angle is 10 deg to the south and
the latitude is North 43 deg. Heliostat area is 25 m 2 and the
slant range is 30 m.
FEBRUARY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 639
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The flux distribution on the target and the spillage losses c
responding to the two heliostat designs were computed usin
computer simulation program. The intercept at the target plan
the central ray from each facet was computed using ray trac
The program calculated the size and shape of the spot for
individual facet in the heliostat. The flux within the spot creat
by an individual facet was assumed to be uniform. The ove
flux distribution created by the heliostat is a superposition of
distributions of the individual mirrors. The intercepted power
then given by an integration of the flux distribution within a give
aperture on the target plane.

Due to the high degree of complexity and the large numbe
geometric parameters, it is difficult to generalize the compari
results. Therefore, we have studied some specific cases as illu
tion. The design shown here for the heliostat geometry and fi
layout is one choice, and readers may apply the method de
bed here to other geometric designs according to their o
application.

2.2 Sun Tracking Algorithms. The mathematical expres
sions for the two sun tracking methods were previously publis
@5#, and are presented here briefly for completeness. The rele
tracking angles and the distinct characteristics of the two
640 Õ Vol. 126, FEBRUARY 2004
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liostats are schematically shown in Fig. 2, and the geometry of
heliostat relative to the tower is illustrated in Fig. 3.

For azimuth-elevation tracking, the heliostat azimuth angleAA
and the heliostat elevation angleuA are as follows:

AA5ArcSinS Cosl Sinf1Cosa SinA

2 Cosu CosuA
D (1)

uA5ArcSinS 2Sinl1Sina

2 Cosu D (2)

For spinning-elevation tracking, the heliostat spin anglerS and
the heliostat elevation angleuS are as follows:

Table 1 Parameters for comparison of heliostats

Heliostat size 5 m35 m
Size of facet 1 m31 m
Tower height 20 m
Facing angle 135°
Latitude 43° North
Facet focusing distance 46 m
Target distance
~slant range!

28.6 m
rS5ArcSinS 2Cosd Cosv Sinf SinF1Cosd Sinv Cosf1Sind Sinf CosF

Cos~p/222u! D (3)
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In the above,u is the incidence angle:

u50.5 ArcCos~2Sinl Sina1Cosl Sinf Cosa SinA

1Cosl Cosf Cosa CosA! (5)

a is the solar altitude angle:

a5ArcSin~Sind SinF1Cosd Cosv CosF! (6)

A is the solar azimuth angle~if Sin v.0 thenA52p2A):

A5ArcCosS Sind CosF2Cosd Cosv SinF

Cosa D (7)

l is the target angle;f is the facing angle;d is the declination
angle;F is the latitude; andv is the hour angle.

Fig. 2 The schematic diagram shows the difference between
the two kinds of sun tracking methods: „a… azimuth-elevation;
„b… spinning-elevation.
3 Comparison for a Single Heliostat
The parameters used for the comparison of the performanc

single heliostats are given in Table 1. The conventional helio
facet alignment is assumed to approximate a fixed spherical
ometry ~on-axis canting!, while the spinning-elevation heliosta
used a fixed facet geometry according to the non-imaging al
ment procedure@5#. The presetting incidence angles are 0 deg
for conventional heliostat and 31.4 degree for spinning-eleva
heliostat. The location of the heliostat relative to the tower cor
sponds to position 7 in the field shown in Fig. 4.

The disc effect and aberration effect for individual mirrors a
insensitive to the choice of tracking axes and the canting of
heliostat, and are therefore the same for the two heliostats. Th
fore, the performance difference between the two heliostat
mainly due to the residual aberration. This effect is clearly seen
comparing the residual image spread. The image spread dist
tions at different times are shown in Fig. 5. The results show t
important distinctions. First, if we compare the results at a giv

Fig. 3 The definitions of geometric parameters used in the
comparison of heliostats
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 4 The layout shows the heliostat field used for compari-
son between the two types of heliostat design. The dimensions
shown are in meters. The tower height is 20 m. The specifica-
tions for each heliostat are given in Table 1.
of
um
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time, we find that the space distribution of the spread in the
ditional heliostat is uneven, while in the non-imaging heliosta
is nearly uniform. This flux non-uniformity created by the trad
tional heliostat could be related to ‘‘hot spots’’ that often occur
existing solar tower plants, causing damage to receivers. A s
plant with the new non-imaging focusing heliostats should p
vide a more uniform flux distribution and alleviate this problem.
second observation is that the time variation of the spread of
traditional heliostat is much larger than that of non-imaging
cusing heliostat.

To quantify the effect of these differences on the performa
of a receiver, the intercept efficiency and the average concen
tion at the receiver aperture, for a wide range of receiver ra
were computed for the flux distributions created by the two
liostats using the data obtained in Fig. 5. The results for sev
times during the day of June 21 are shown in Fig. 6. The temp
variability is clearly observed in these results. For example, if
keep the receiver intercept efficiency fixed at 90%, the variation
concentration at the receiver during the day is larger for the
ditional heliostat by a factor of 2.5.

Figure 7 shows the maximum spillage loss for the two types
heliostat as a function of receiver aperture radius. The maxim
Fig. 5 The comparison of image spread for heliostat 7 at different times on June 21. The dimensions shown are in centimeters.
Each point represents the intersection on the target plane of a central ray from an individual facet. Left side: traditional heliostat;
right side: non-imaging focusing heliostat. „a… 7 am. „b… 9 am. „c… 11 am. „d… 1 pm. „e… 3 pm.
FEBRUARY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 641
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spillage is significantly higher for the traditional heliostat. For
aperture size in the range of 1–2 m, the new heliostat may pro
about 30% reduction in spillage loss relative to the traditio
heliostat.

4 Comparison for a Group of Heliostats

4.1 ‘‘Smoothing’’ Procedure Using Different off-Axis Pre-
setting for a Group of Heliostats. In the previous section we
have shown that flux distribution created by a single non-imag

Fig. 6 The characteristic curves for heliostat 7 at different
times during June 21. „a… Traditional heliostat. „b… Non-imaging
focusing heliostat.

Fig. 7 The yearly maximum spillage loss is shown as a func-
tion of the receiver diameter. Upper curve: traditional heliostat.
Lower curve: new heliostat.
642 Õ Vol. 126, FEBRUARY 2004
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focusing heliostat is much more stable than that created by a
ventional heliostat, showing smaller variations during the day. T
time variation of the received solar flux during the daily operati
of a heliostat field can be improved even further by utilizing
important feature of the non-imaging focusing heliostat. The t
ditional heliostat can only use on-axis presetting~canting!, which
is only suitable for reflection at normal incidence. The new h
liostat may use off-axis presetting, which can refer to any in
dence angle. This provides an additional degree of freedom
enables optimization of the field performance. Figure 1 shows
the spot area for a non-imaging focusing heliostat with fixed fa
geometry varies with incidence angle, and reaches a minim
when the incidence angle is equal to the preset incidence a
used in fixing the facet orientation. We can choose to preset e
heliostat within the group such that its minimum spot area w
occur at a different time~incidence angle is a function of time!
relative to other members of the group. This choice will avera
out the received solar flux for a daily operation. A proper select
of the individual preset times can then lead to a flux distribut
that does not vary much during the day.

Figure 8 gives the procedures of the smoothing process.
providing a receiver size, scanning process is executed to find
optimum presetting angle (up) where the spillage loss at max
mum incidence angle (umax) is equal to that of minimum inci-
dence angle (umin) for the particular heliostat. After the presettin

Fig. 8 The flow chart of smoothing process
Transactions of the ASME
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angle for the first heliostat is found, the process is repeated fo
other heliostats, i.e., 2nd, 3rd, 4th, . . . Mth. According the flow
chart, the process can be done manually or by a computer
gram. In the present case study, because the involved numb
the heliostat is not that many~a total of 24!, the process was
carried out manually.

Figure 9 compares the time variation of the spot area betw

Fig. 9 The smoothing procedure is demonstrated for he-
liostats 3, 4, 5 and 6 during Nov. 21 „a… Presetting time for all
four heliostats are the same i.e. 2 pm, 21st Jan. „b… The preset-
ting time for each heliostat is optimized to produce a relatively
uniform distribution during daily operation.

Fig. 10 The best and worst characteristic curves for both sun-
tracking methods are plotted. The characteristic curves for all
other times are within the two limits.
Journal of Solar Energy Engineering
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the cases of a single preset and an optimized set of individ
presets. Only four heliostats are shown for clarity. In the case
single preset time for all heliostats which was preset on 2PM of
January, the variation of solar flux with time is high. In the seco
case with individual preset incidence angles, the off-axis pre
was done at 2PM of 21 January for heliostat 3, at 9AM of
January for heliostat 4, at 9:50 AM of 21 January for heliostat
and at 10:30 AM of 21 January for heliostat respectively, the ti
variations of each heliostat is seen to compensate for the va
tions of the others, resulting in a much smaller overall variati
This unique degree of freedom provides a new way to smooth
daily variation of received solar power. Other methods employ

Fig. 11 The time variation of spillage loss for the entire field
diameter is plotted for both sun-tracking methods during June
21. „a… Receiver aperture diameter is 1 m. „b… Aperture diameter
1.2 m. „c… Aperture diameter 1.4 m.
FEBRUARY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 643
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today to compensate for daily flux variations are quite comp
and require active control of variable aim points for individu
heliostats@9,10#.

4.2 Performance of a Heliostat Field. A small field of 24
heliostats, as shown in Fig. 4, serves to demonstrate the differ
between the traditional and new heliostat designs. An overview
the annual variability in field performance is shown in Fig. 1
The characteristic curves, intercept efficiency vs. concentrat
are shown for the limiting cases of best and worst performa
during the year. The best and worst times for the field compo
of traditional heliostat are 1 PM on December 21 and 7 AM
June 21, respectively. The best and worst times for the field w
the new heliostat field are 11 AM on June 21 and 7 AM on Ju
21, respectively. For most values of intercept efficiency, the n
method brings only half of the variation in concentration than t
of the traditional method. It is true that the using of tradition
heliostat sometimes can reach high concentration, but thi
achieved at the expense of low concentration at the other tim
This high variability is undesirable in the design and operation
solar power plants, and a stable and uniform level of concen
tion is preferable.

The spillage loss during June 21 for three specific receiv
with aperture diameters of 1 m, 1.2 m and 1.4 m is shown in F
11. The field using the new heliostat the receiving efficiency c
remain at a low loss level for most of the day. Even at other tim
10–30% reduction in spillage loss is achievable.

5 Conclusions
We have compared the performance of two tracking method

the level of a single heliostat and a heliostat field. The two ty
of heliostat designs are the new non-imaging focusing helio
using off-axis preset geometry, and the traditional spherical
liostat with on-axis preset~canting!. The comparison of a single
heliostat showed that the new design offers much less variatio
the image spread, leading to a more uniform flux both in sp
and in time. The comparison of a heliostat field showed aga
significant reduction in time variability of the incident flux, and
significant advantage of the new heliostat design in reduction
spillage loss.

The increased uniformity of the incidence flux, both in spat
distribution and in temporal variations, is beneficial for receiv
performance. Variations of the flux in space and time can be
rimental, especially when the receiver may be damaged when
flux level or local temperature exceed some threshold. The
heliostat design has a significant effect of smoothing the spa
flux distribution and the time variations, and therefore can mak
significant contribution towards alleviating these problems.
644 Õ Vol. 126, FEBRUARY 2004
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The test case studied here includes a small North field. In la
surround fields with a significant number of heliostats in the ot
sides of the tower, the advantage of the new design can be
larger. Heliostats located East, West and South of the tower o
ate usually at higher incidence angles relative to Northern
liostats. The performance of conventional heliostats is poor un
these conditions, but the new heliostat design can be optim
using a preset suitable for its range of incidence angles.

The most impressive feature of the new heliostat design is
the higher performance is achieved possibly without extra c
The geometric design of the heliostat is different, but conta
precisely the same elements. The required manufacturing, as
bly and alignment procedures are therefore similar. Even
switching from manufacturing of conventional heliostats, the o
needed investment is the initial mechanical redesign and s
modification of the tracking software. This combination of bet
performance and the same cost, achieved with aberrat
corrected heliostats, can lead to a more effective and attractive
of solar energy.
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